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Navy Hospital Ship Relief Nearly ReadyAVE J
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The United States navy hoxpltal ship Relief, which is being completed at the Philadelphia navy -i-rd. The
which Is the first of her type, was launched a short time ago.

American Cavalry Posted at the
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W: .J States cavalry guarding the International bridge leading to Juarez, 'Mexico.
the revolution the tension along the border was considerably lessened.

Members of the Seventh Uuited
When that city quietly went over to

Americanization
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Work in Detroit
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a German Plane
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ROYAL TENNIS EXPERT
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King Gustav V of Sweden on thi
tenuis courts at his country palace.The king Is an enthusiast at tennU
and plays a remarkably good game.

Too Much Green Tea Dangerous.
A correspondent's reference to green .

tea as a fruitful source of seeing
visions reminds one that Sheridan Le
Fanu, tho author of the well-know- n

study In horrors, "Doctor Silas," wrote
tnree volumes entitled "Green Tea,"
packed full of thrills and shlvem Tha
victim of green tea drinking v
haunted by a monkey, or some beast
of the ape tribe, that aDneared to him
on every possible occasion. Once,'
wnen he thought he was quit of it, It
materialized,' grinning and Impish, oi
the seat of the mall coach. Sixty
years ago green tea was freely recom-
mended to any student who did much
night work" und wanted to keep awake,
wtth the disastrous result that a sleep-
lessness was Induced which eventual-
ly culminated In extreme insomnia In
middle life and old age. London
Morning Post

Voice of Experience.
"Charley, dear," said young Mrs.

Torklns, "do you want me to voter
Tin not going to tell you."
"Why not!" . .

"Because If anything goes wrong
with the election you'll say yon dldj
exactly as I told you, and It's all tar
fault"

"The general Indifference to the fate
of the great bird of splendid tradi-
tion Is due, beyond doubt, to the com
mon lack of Information regarding Its
threatened extinction. The situation
calls for the widest publicity. The
sheer vandalism of the destruction of
the bird should he checked, and check-
ed at once. The crusade for Its pro
tection should enlist the enthusiasm
and sincere effort of bird lovers and
bird students throughout the coun
try, of our scientific and patriotic so-

cieties, and of the public press. It Is
only by the prompt passage of a fed-

eral law protecting the American
eagle that our national bird can be
saved from total extinction."

Let me renew the adjuration of
Capt. H. V. Shoemaker of Pennsyl
vania to dowhat you can to stop the
slaughter of American eagles along
the Alaska coast, a writer says In the
Saturday Evening Post. By reason of
the government bounty offer 5,100
eagles were killed in eighteen months.
This Is an absolutely unnecessary
waste of life.

Eagles have killed some of the
young foxes on one or two fox pre
serves on Alaska Islands, though they
have never destroyed the wild foxes
of Alaska In all the centuries they
have lived together.

Eagles do kill a few salmon and eat
a few that are found dead, but in no
wise do they Imperil any salmon fish-

ery. They may kill rabbits now and
again, but In no sense have they been
destroyers of wild game. For the
most port they hang along the coast
and live on fish life. A dead whale
lasts them a long while.

There Is no reason on earth why
these bald eagles of that species
which we have been proud to call the
bird of freedom, of that species which
we have put on our coinage and our
seal should be" destroyed under a
bounty offered by nny branch of the
American government.

It was Capt. Shoemaker, by the way,
who so far as I know was the first
man to put Into print the belief that
the best protection of game did not
consist in any officious war upon the
enemies of the game on the part of
man himself. Capt. Shoemaker's con-

clusions were that under the old laws
of nature the strong specimens sur-
vived and that the best development
of any species was In the midst of Its
natural enemies. Ills theory, bolster-e- d

by observation, is entirely against
the modern proposition that you can
save quail or grouse by killing crows
or hawks, or that you cun save trout
by killing pelicans.

It Is but a feeble defense that wild
game can erect out of its Increasing
knowledge of man and his deadliness.
The mallard learns to dive In three
feet of water Instead of six Inches and
so uses more open water, but he is not
safe. The covey of quail '.earns to fly
to the densest swamp on the covey
pise, but It Is not safe. The sheep go
to the highest mountains, the elk to
the farthest fastnesses of the moun-

tains, but they are not safe. Trans-
portation and Invention on the part
of man have outrun-al- l the" resources
of our wild game. So It comes simply
to a question of whether we want It
or don't want It

Helpfulness Its Own Reward.,
'Never let yourself worry as . to

whether those you help will be suffi
ciently grateful. Think of helpfulness
as Its own great reward. '

word for It now. Will yon shake on
' " "itr

"We shook hands and I knew he
would keep his word. He never tried
to escape, for there Is honor among
thieves." Boston Post. -

African Bird Sweet Singer.
The Cape canary la the only native

bird, of Africa that Is well known for
his sweet and continuous song. He Is
to be found even In the Orange River
colony,' which la otherwise devoid of
song birds. ' -

AVE TOD ever seen
a bald eugle the

, "American eugle," our
national emblem?
Yes? Then you don't
need to be told what
a thing of beauty and

power be la. . Not
Then take It on faith

from those who have that there Is no
more Impressive living thing than an

eagle In the air. '

Well, there are not many American

eagles left. Civilization has crowded
out what It hasn't killed off. Put a

gun In the hands of the ordinary man
and give him a chance at an eagle and
09 times out of a hundred the or-

dinary man will shoot Why? Ap-

parently just for the sake of killing.
That's what a gun's for and that's
the way the ordinary man Is made.
The writer expects to have It brought
up to his credit on the Judgment day
that he once bad such a chance' and
didn't shoot.

Most of the American eagles that
are left are In Alaska. And now In

Alaska the ordinary men are killing
off the American eagle for the sake
of a fifty-ce- bounty. And the Unit-

ed States government which governs
the Territory of Alaska, Is In effect

paying this bounty.
Naturally, there Is protest against

this most surprising state of things.
J. II. Davis, secretary of the publicity
committee of the American Museum
of Natural History, New York city,
sends out a protest In which he says:

"Much has been written In depreca-
tion of the permitted extermination of
the wild pigeon. Formerly found in
almost incredible numbers In some
parts of the United States, the species
was utterly wiped out by unrestricted
shooting and the destruction of Its
nests. And so rapid was the process
of Its extinction that the bird had
vanished before the public realized Its
need of protection.

"A similar fate now Imminently
threatens the 'American' or bald eagle

our national emblem and one of the
most beautiful and magnificent of our
native birds. And by a curious irony,
the destruction Is being accomplished
at public expense, as provided In the
bounty law passed by the territorial
legislature of. Alaska on April 30,
1H17.
' "The bald eagle has never been an
abundant species. Estimates of Its
numbers have generally been greatly
exaggerated. It Is only on the basis
of the occupied nests that Its real
numbers or rather Its real scarcit- y-
can be estimated. Computations based
on observations of the birds them
selves are obviously unreliable. For,
conspicuous by Its size and habits,
and by Its preference for coast regions
and large rivers over remote forests
and mountains, It Is very ppt to at-

tract considerable attention, and the
same Individual are doubtless seen
again and again. This will be real- -

"Honor Among
Thieves'-Als- o

Ton j lift! Vf ; the j expresslooj
'"honor among IMetes."

I hare heard It many timet, but I

have never beard such a good Illus-

tration of the phrase as the one given
me the other day by Llent Com-

mander Thc.ri Uott Osborne,, warden
t theTorts-oi- ta MTnr prison.

ISIzed In consideration of the bird's nat
ural longevity and strong powers of
flight, which innke It possible for a
single Individual to be seen repeated-
ly over a period of many years and
In widely separated places.

"Up to the present time, the only
region where the bald eagle has main
tained encouraging numbers has been
the coastal region and large river val
leys of Alaska. Here It did breed
In numbers surprisingly large for a
bird of Its size. Hut the Alaskan
bounty luw, which provides for the
payment of 50 cents for each eagle de
stroyed, although It went Into effect
only on April 30, 1917, had already,
by April 10, 1919, resulted In the kill
ing of 5,000 eagles. Moreover, the
bounty seekers have undoubtedly not
confined their depredations to Alaskan
territory, but have extended them In-

to the British provinces adjoining
Alaska, In order to swell their gains.,
It Is possible that by this time more
than one-ha- lf perhaps more than
three-quarter- s of the entire species
have already been sacrificed.

"If action Is to be taken, It must
be at once. For protection, to be ef
fective, must come, not merely before
the species has been annihilated, but
before It has been so reduced ns to
suffer the weakening effect of Inbreed
Ing or the failure of the scattered
individuals to timl each other and
raise young.

"In view of all that Is known by
naturalists of the habits of this In-

offensive bird, the hostility to the
eagle In Alaska Is based rather on
misinformation and Ignorant prejudice
than on nny real damage done by the
birds. , 1 he tales of Its ferocity and
destructlveness to game or domestic
animals are for-th- greater part pure
fiction, for the rest, usually gross ex

aggerations. Moreover, It is the dem
onstrated policy of the United States
department of agriculture wise from
experience to discountenance bounty
laws for the extermination of birds
of prey. Much money is spent each
year In the control of harmful rodents
whose Increase Is favored by the de-

struction of such birds. . For our
American eagle there Is the added
plea of Its patriotic significance. And
finally, as It is a migratory bird, the
right to destroy It cannot be claimed
by any state or territory. Like most
of our other migratory birds. It should
be protected by the. federal govern
ment particularly as the effect of the
protective Jaws adopted for Its pres-
ervation In most of our states Is' be-

ing annulled, by the action of a single
territory. "

"Since the commencement of our mu-

tual welfare league among the prison-
ers," said he, "we have had fewer
escapes than ever before, although
there Is more opportunity to escape.
Once,, however, a fellow, with a long
terni 'escaped. - n was caught and
brought back. I saw him and he asked
me to give him another chance. 'I
don't know just what to do with you,'
I said : 'you'll only try to escape again.'
, " 'Warden,' said ihe prisoner, 'I'll
net try to escape agnln; you have my

" v Making Americans Is one of the leading industries promoted by the
awakening In the nation. Superintendent Glless of the City Mission

Society of Detroit, here shown with some Roumanians, Is representative of
the thousands of workers the Northern Baptists have put Into the field jto
reach the foreign-speakin- g elements In the metropolitan centers. '

Queer Landing of

V YAV

A German uvtntor trying to bring his machine back to the landing field
waa beset with engine trouble, and In spite of hla efforts tho plane made
this freak landing on the roof of Its hangar. Ropes were quickly attached to
keo H fjwa toppling from Ita odd perch. .


